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Summary of Activities 

Damming Project 

The Sabangau Forest is the largest non-fragmented area of lowland rainforest 

remaining in Borneo and supports the largest extant population of the Bornean 

orang-utan (Pongo pygmaeus). Prior to formal protected-area status being granted, 

the area was logged extensively, firstly by legal controlled logging and then by 

intensive illegal logging. Illegal loggers used purpose-built canals to extract the 

timber, which has resulted in peatland drainage which puts the whole ecosystem at 

risk from peat degradation and, more immediately, from forest fires. 

In January 2010 work began on damming the many illegal logging canals in the 

‘Natural Laboratory’ (LAHG) in the Sabangau Peat-swamp Forest, with dams being 

built by the  CIMTROP TSA team (Team serbu api), together with men from the local 

village of Kereng Bangkirai. Damming of these canals is a major conservation 

strategy to try and restore the natural hydrology of the area. Damming canals 

reduces drainage, lowers the risk of forest fires and assists restoration of the natural 

hydrology in the area.  

During 2010, 378 dams were built on 9 canals in the northern Sabangau ecosystem 

within the LAHG, thus attempting to close the canals to any future access and 

retaining water and litterfall in the ecosystem. Combined with this we also monitored 

the water flow rates; assessed the impact of different kinds of dams and dam 

systems, and also checked the condition of the dams (damaged, rotten or broken 

dams) after one year.  

Monitoring the condition of the dams was done in April 2011. Unfortunately, although 

the dams are succeeding in their job, which was to slow the speed of water leaving 

the forest and to keep litterfall in the forest, 138 dams were broken by people 

accessing the forest via these canals. The dams were broken to allow trees cut in 

the forest to be floated out. This is disappointing as the dams were succeeding at 

doing their job, as they slowed down the rate of water leaving the forest by more 

than 70%. It is thus strongly recommended that an effective system for patrolling the 

canals can be set up, so that the remaining dams are not broken and future dams 

can be protected. 

 

Nursery Project 

Reforestation is another conservation priority. This project started in 2010, in which 

Seeds and wildlings from 12 different species were collected and grown in the 

nursery. In 2011, 2779 individual plants from 14 species were collected. All species 

will eventually be planted in the sedge area, an area which was deforested about 50 

years ago.  
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Success, Further Work and Recommendations 

Success 

1. Dam construction has proven to be very effective at slowing the flow of water 

out of the forest and keeping forest litter in the canals. A distance of 10m and 

50m between dams slowed the discharge rate down by more than 70%.  

2. The placement of dams every 50m was very successful at slowing the speed 

of the water. A gap of 250m was considered too long and not effective enough 

at slowing the water down. 

3. The 2-wall dams proved harder to break than the 1-wall dams. Balangeran 

(Shorea balangeran) was the most resilient and durable of the different 

species tested. 

4. The use of Malam Malam (Diospyros bantamensis) to construct 1-wall dams 

created a ‘living dam’ as this species is very good at coming back to life from 

sticks. 

5. Plants chosen to be planted on top of the 2-wall dams did well with the 

majority of them surviving. Lilies, pandans and selected smaller tree species < 

15cm tall survived. 

6. The selection of species for regeneration has been successful, with many 

species germinating and growing well in the light. 

 

Future plans include:  

1. The damming of the remaining canals which lead into the LAHG. Fifteen 
canals drain into the Sabangau River, with an additional number draining into 
the Bakong, Koran, Bulan and Katingan rivers. Once all fifteen canals in the 
Sabangau River region can be dammed and protected, then surveys of the 
other canals which enter the LAHG can begin, using the knowledge gained 
from this study. 
 

2. Re-building the dams which have been broken – with improved designs, to 
make the dams stronger so that they are harder to break. However, before 
any more dams can be built or broken dams replaced there needs to be an 
effective strategy in place to stop dams being broken.  

 
3. Continue the collection of seeds and wildlings from along the forest edge for 

germination and growth in the nursery.   
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Recommendations: 
 
1. Water discharge was successfully slowed down with the construction of dams, 

thus it is highly recommended that the continued damming of all canals within 
the Sabangau forest continues. This includes damming all the canals coming 
off the Sabangau, Katingan, and all the other smaller rivers leading in to the 
Sabangau forest. 
  

2. Dams built at the entrance of the canals need to be bigger. It is recommended 
that a dam 5m long is built at the entrance of each canal. Then 2-wall dams 
built every 50m, instead of 1-wall dams which are easily broken.  

 
3. The construction of ‘sets’ of dams (6 dams every 10m - with the first and last 

dams being 2-wall dams, and the 4 in between being 1-wall dams) placed every 
250m, and 2-wall dam built every 50m is recommended, as the closer the dams 
are constructed to each other the more effective they will be at slowing down 
the discharge rate of water. Dams placed more than 250m apart are not 
recommended, as dams 250m apart only slowed down the discharge rate by 
29%.  
 

4. The use of Balangeran (Shorea balangeran) planks which are stronger than 
any of the other species used, combined with Malam Malam (Diospyros 
bantamensis) to construct a living dam is recommended. 
 

5. The placement of Tabati (Syzygium sp.) in the canal every 2m in the sedge 
area is recommended as this species grows well in the open under water-
logged conditions. 

 
6. The planting of (Diospyros bantamensis) in the canals and other species which 

are good at coming back to life is recommended in the forest areas. Species 
selected for planting in the forest must be shade tolerant.   
 

7. The damming project was a success, as the dams slowed water discharge and 
kept leaf-litter in the forest. However, an effective patrol strategy is needed, as 
138 dams were broken. It is recommended that the canals and the river are 
regularly patrolled (monthly) and there is improved communication with the 
local community about the need to build and protect dams. This will deter 
people from entering the forest via the canals and breaking the dams to extract 
wood.  
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PEMBUATAN DAM, PEMANTAUAN DAN PENANAMAN: STUDI 
KASUS UNTUK PEMULIHAN KEMBALI TANAH GAMBUT DI 

SABANGAU. 
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Ringkasan Kegiatan 

Proyek Pembuatan Dam 

Hutan Sabangau adalah hutan hujan dataran rendah yang tidak terbagi yang masih 

di Kalimantan dan penyokong populasi terbesar dari orang-utan Kalimantan. 

Sebelum adanya status perlindungan secara formal dilakukan, lokasi ini telah 

ditebang secara besar-besaran, yang awalnya dimulai oleh penebangan yang 

memiliki ijin dan terkendali dan kemudian terjadi penebangan secara liar dan besar-

besaran. Para penebang liar menggunakan kanal-kanal yang mereka buat untuk 

mengeluarkan kayu-kayu yang telah ditebang dari dalam hutan, dan kanal-kanal ini 

menyebabkan air yang terkandung di dalam tanah gambut terkuras keluar dan 

membahayakan ekosistem akibat terjadinya degradasi tanah gambut dan kebakaran 

hutan. 

Pada bulan Januari 2010 dimulainya pembuatan dam pada kebanyakan kanal-kanal 

penebangan liar di daerah Laboratorium Alam Hutan Gambut (LAHG) di hutan rawa 

gambut Sabangau, dimana dam-dam ini dibuat oleh CIMTROP TSA (Tim Serbu Api) 

bersama dengan masyarakat di Kereng Bangkirai. Pembuatan dam untuk kanal-

kanal ini merupakan strategi konservasi utama dalam usaha untuk mengembalikan 

hidrologi alami dari lokasi ini. Pembuatan dam di kanal akan mengurangi keluarnya 

air dari tanah gambut, dan mengurangi resiko kebakaran hutan dan juga untuk 

membantu pemulihan hidrologi alami lokasi ini.  

Selama tahun 2010, telah dibuat sebanyak 378 dam yang dibuat pada Sembilan 

kanal di bagian utara ekosistem didalam LAHG, hal ini bertujuan untuk menutup 

jalan masuk kembali bagi para penebang liar dan menahan keadaan air serta 

jatuhan dedaunan dan ranting-ranting dalam ekosistem ini. Bersama ini juga 

dilakukan pemantauan rata-rata aliran air; menaksir pengaruh aliran air terhadap 

berbagai macam jenis dam dan sistemnya yang berbeda-beda, dan juga memulai 

sistem pemantauan untuk mengetahui apakah kondisi dam dalam keadaan rusak 

ataupun telah dirusak setelah satu tahun.  

Pemantauan terhadap kondisi dam dimulai pada bulan April 2011. Sayangnya, 

walaupun dam yang dibuat berhasil bekerja, dalam hal ini mampu menghambat 

lajunya air mengalir keluar dari tanah gambut dan menahan sampah jatuhan dari 

hutan, akan tetapi sebanyak 138 dam telah dirusak oleh orang-orang yang masuk 

kedalam hutan melalui kanal yang ada. Dam-dam ini dirusak agar kayu-kayu 

tebangan bisa keluar dari dalam hutan. Dan hal ini sangat disayangkan karena dam-

dam ini telah berhasil menahan lajunya air keluar dari tanah gambut lebih dari 70 %. 

Maka dari itu, diperlukan adanya sistem pengamanan yang efektif untuk kanal-kanal 

ini sehingga dam-dam yang ada tidak rusak atau dirusak dan dam-dam yang 

dibangun di kemudian hari dapat terjaga dengan baik. 
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Proyek Persemaian 

Reboisasi merupakan salah satu prioritas konservasi. Proyek ini telah dimulai pada 
tahun 2010, dimana  bibit dan anakan pohon dari 12 spesies yang berbeda telah 
dikumpulkan dan ditanam di persemaian. Pada tahun 2011, sebanyak 2779 individu 
tanaman dari 12 spesies yang berbeda telah dikumpulkan. Semua spesies ini akan 
ditanam di daerah tandus yang pernah ditebang 50 tahun yang lalu.  
 

Keberhasilan, Kegiatan lebih lanjut dan Rekomendasi 
 

Keberhasilan 
 
1. Pembuatan dam terbukti sangat efektif untuk memperlambat aliran air dan 

menahan semua sampah dari hutan (jatuhan ranting dan daun) di dalam 
kanal. Dengan jarak dan 10m dan 50m bisa memperlambat laju arus lebih 
dari 70% 
 

2. Penempatan dam pada setiap 50m sangat berhasil memperlambat kecepatan 

air. Jarak 250m dianggap terlalu jauh dan tidak cukup efektif dalam 

memperlambat lajunya air keluar. 

3. Pembuatan dam dengan dinding ganda terbukti sangat sulit dipatahkan oleh 

arus air dibandingan dengan dam berdinding tunggal. Jenis kayu balangeran 

(Shorea balangeran) merupakan jenis kayu yang kuat dan tahan lama 

dibandingkan dengan jenis lain yang pernah diuji. 

4. Penggunaan jenis tanaman Malam-malam (Diospyros bantamensis) untuk 

membuat dinding pertama sangat baik karena akan menciptakan dam yang 

hidup, karena tanaman ini bisa tumbuh kembali, walaupun sudah menjadi 

potongan. 

5. Tanaman yang dipilih untuk ditanam diatas dinding kedua dari dam 

kebanyakan berhasil bertahan. Tanaman lilies, pandan dan beberapa jenis 

tanaman kayu kecil yang berukuran < 15cm mampu bertahan. 

6. Pemilihan tanaman untuk regenerasi telah berhasil dilakukan, dengan 

beberapa jenis yang berkecambah dan tumbuh dengan baik dibawah cahaya. 

Perencanaan kedepan: 

1. Pembuatan dam untuk kanal-kanal lainnya yang mengarah ke LAHG. Ada lima 
belas kanal yang mengalir kearah sungai Sabangau, dengan tambahan 
beberapa ke sungai Bakong, Koran, Bulan dan Katingan. Setelah kelima belas 
kanal di sungai Sabangau berhasil dibendung (dibuat dam), kemudian 
pengamatan untuk kanal lain yang mengarah ke LAHG bisa dimulai dengan 
menggunakan pengetahuan yang sudah didapatkan dari penelitian ini.   
 

2. Membangun kembali dam yang telah rusak dan memperbaiki pola dam 
tersebut menjadi lebih baik lagi sehingga lebih kuat lagi dan tidak mudah rusak. 
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Akan tetapi, sebelum lebih banyak dam dibuat atau dam yang rusak diganti 
maka harus ada strategi yang efektif guna mengatasi kerusakan maupun 
pengrusakan dam tersebut.  
 

3. Melanjutkan pengumpulan bibit dan anakan pohon dari pinggiran hutan untuk 
ditanam dan dipelihara di dalam persemaian. 
 

 

Rekomendasi: 
 
1. jumlah air yang keluar dari tanah gambut berhasil diperlambat dengan adanya 

pembuatan dam, maka disarankan pembuatan dam secara berkelanjutan di 
didalam hutan Sabangau terus dilakukan. Kegiatan ini meliputi pembuatan dam 
terhadap kanal-kanal yang mengalir ke sungai Sabangau, Katingan dan semua 
sungai-sungai kecil yang mengarah ke hutan Sabangau. 

 
2. Dam yang dibuat di muara dari kanal harus dibuat lebih besar. Disarankan 

bahwa dam berukuran panjang 5m dibuat di setiap muara kanal. Kemudian 
dam berdinding ganda dibuat pada setiap jarak 50m dibandingkan dengan 
membuat da berdinding tunggal yang mudah rusak. 
 

3. Sekelompok dam (yang terdiri atas 6 buah dam) dibuat pada setiap jarak 250m 
dan dam berdinding ganda pada setiap jarak 50m, karena dam yang dibangun 
berdekatan akan lebih efektif dalam hal menghambat lajunya air. Dam yang 
dibuat lebih dari jarak 250m tidak disarankan karena dam yang dibuat dengan 
jarak 250m hanya memperlambat lajunya air rata-rata 29%. 
 

4. Dam dibuat menggunakan papan Balangeran (Shorea balangeran) yang 
sangat kuat dibandingkan jenis kayu lainnya dan digabungkan dengan jenis 
kayu malam-malam (Diospyros bantamensis) yang bisa tumbuh kembali 
sehingga terciptanya dam yang hidup. 
 

5. Penanaman Tabati (Syzygium sp.) disepanjang kanal pada setiap jarak 2m di 
lokasi yang tandus sangat disarankan karena jenis pohon ini tumbuh dengan 
baik pada keadaan terbuka dan terendam air. 

 
6. Penanaman jenis pohon Malam-malam (Diospyros bantamensis) dan jenis 

lainnya yang bisa kembali hidup disarankan untuk ditanam di areal hutan. 
Jenis-jenis yang terpilih harus bisa bertahan ditempat yang teduh.   

 
7. Proyek pembuatan dam merupakan suatu kekberhasilan, sebagaimana dam 

berhasil memperlambat lajunya air yang keluar dari tanah gambut dan 
menahan semua jatuhan atau sampah dari ranting dan dedaunan. Akan tetapi, 
strategi pengawasan dan pengamanan yang efektif sangat diperlukan, karena 
sebanyak 138 dam telah dirusak. Jadi disarankan bahwa sungai dan kanal 
diawasi dan diamankan secara berkala (dalam jangka waktu sebulan sekali). 
Hal ini akan mencegah masyarakat yang melakukan penebangan liar ingin 
masuk kedalam hutan melalui kanal dan merusak dam agar kayu-kayu dapat 
keluar dari dalam hutan. 
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Introduction 

The 600,000 hectare Sabangau Forest in Central Kalimantan, Indonesia, is the 

largest non-fragmented area of lowland rainforest remaining in Borneo and is of 

major conservation importance for its high biodiversity; as a globally-significant 

carbon store; and for its natural resource functions that benefit the surrounding 

communities. It is a dual-ecosystem consisting of unbroken tropical rainforest atop a 

thick layer of peat reaching 15m in depth. Sabangau supports the largest extant 

population of the Bornean orang-utan with an estimated 6,900 individuals living here. 

This represents 12.5% of the estimated remaining world population of this 

endangered (IUCN Red Data Book; CITES Appendix A) species. The world 

population of orang-utan has declined by a third in the last decade owing to habitat 

clearance, illegal logging, fire and hunting. Sabangau is considered one of the last 

strongholds for the Bornean orang-utan and one of the top priority sites for its 

conservation. Sabangau also supports the largest population of the southern 

Bornean gibbon (Hylobates albibarbis; ca. 30,000 individuals) and significant 

numbers of many other endangered species of plant and animal, including the 

critically-endangered white-shouldered ibis (Pseudibis davisoni) and the threatened 

proboscis monkey (Nasalis larvatus), storms stork (Ciconia stormii) and ramin tree 

(Gonystylus bancanus).  In 1994 the Natural Laboratory of Peat-Swamp Forest 

(Laboratorium Alam Hutan Gambut: LAHG) was created to protect and study this 

unique ecosystem, and in 2004 the Sabangau National Park was declared in order to 

conserve this biodiversity. 

Sabangau is of global importance as a major store of carbon. Underlying the forest is 

peat formed from partially decayed plant matter, which reaches a maximum 

thickness of 15m. If the peat is dried, cut or burnt, or if the overlying forest is cleared, 

the peat degrades by oxidation and carbon dioxide is released into the atmosphere, 

further exacerbating the problem of climate change. Fires occur frequently in drained 

areas of peatland, and in these peatlands there have been five major fire events in 

Central Kalimantan since 1997, each of which has resulted in massive influxes of 

carbon dioxide to the atmosphere. For example it is estimated that peat and 

vegetation fires on drained peatland in Kalimantan during 1997-98 released between 

0.81 and 2.57 gigatonnes of carbon to the atmosphere, the equivalent of 13-40% of 

mean annual global carbon emissions from fossil fuels, which contributed to the 

largest recorded rise in atmospheric carbon dioxide since records began. 

Tropical peat swamp forests have many natural resource functions and commercially 

tradable products that provide benefits to the human communities surrounding this 

habitat. Peat swamps have an important regulatory role as reservoirs of water, which 

control the hydrology of entire catchments. Peat acts as a ‘sponge’, storing water 

during the wet season and releasing it slowly into neighbouring rivers during the dry 

season, thus preventing flooding during periods of high rainfall. Peat swamps 

maintain a naturally high water-table thus preventing salt water intrusion that would 

otherwise contaminate drinking-water wells. The forests are naturally flooded during 
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the wet season and are an important breeding ground for fish, which provide 80% of 

animal protein for the surrounding communities. Aside from fishing, the forest 

provides employment and income for people collecting rattan and tapping rubber, 

and is important culturally for these benefits. 

During a period of eight years between 1997 and 2005 Sabangau was subjected to 

intense illegal logging. To extract the timber from the forest hundreds of small canals 

were dug, usually 1-2 m wide and 1m deep, along which cut timber was floated out 

of the forest into the main rivers, and from there, downriver to saw-mills for 

processing. The construction of canals for timber extraction seems unique to deep 

peat swamp forests. Inevitably these canals are draining the peatland, altering the 

natural state of the forest, putting the whole ecosystem at risk. 

The interface between peat and forest is a delicate equilibrium requiring stable 

hydrological conditions and steady influx of plant material. The canals destroy this 

balance by rapidly draining the top layer of peat. Short-term effects of drainage 

include lack of drinking water for forest animals, virtual elimination of fish stocks, 

increased tree-falls and shorter fruiting cycles.  Dried peat burns easily, as 

evidenced by major fires within the Sabangau Forest between 1997 and 2009 that 

have burnt 15% of the forest area. Fire is the biggest threat to the survival of this 

vitally important orang-utan population.  

 

Field Location 
 

The Sabangau Forest is in Central Kalimantan (Indonesian Borneo) and covers an 

area of  6,300km2  (Figure 1).  These peat swamp forests have been the subject of 

ecological research since 1993 when the area was an active logging concession. 

The LAHG was established  by the Governor of Central Kalimantan together with 

CIMTROP (Centre of International Co-operation for Management of Tropical 

Peatland) and the University of Palangkaraya, for the purpose of scientific research. 

The LAHG covers 500 km2 and is located in the north of the Sabangau Forest. The 

base camp is situated 15 km south-west of the provincial capital of Palangkaraya.  
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Figure 1. The Sabangau Forest study area. 

 

Objectives 

In order to maintain Sabangau’s forest cover and peatland resource, and hence its 

high biodiversity,  large orang-utan population, natural resource functions and carbon 

store, there is an urgent requirement to restore the natural hydrological conditions of 

the ecosystem in order to prevent further fire events and to help with natural 

reforestation. 

 

Specific Objectives. 

1). Help restore the hydrology by damming the illegal logging canals, thus retaining 

water and forest litterfall in the ecosystem, which slows the drainage and will 

eventually result in the canals filling in naturally.  

2). Monitoring water flow in canals in order to assess the difference the dams are 

making in preventing water leaving the forest.  

3). Check the canals with dams to assess the success of the damming project: i. 

Retaining water; ii. Preventing access into the forest via the canals. 

4). Continue the natural regeneration process by growing species that naturally 

occur along the forest edge for planting in the sedge area and in the canals. 
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1. Damming 

The overall objective of this project was to dam as many canals as possible in the 

50,000 hectare NLPSF (Natural Laboratory for the Study of Peat-swamp Forest), in 

the northern Sabangau Forest, in order to slowdown the rate of water leaving the 

forest. 

 

Dam Design 

Dam design varied from the use of one-wall dams to the use of two-wall dams. At the 

entrance to the forest and every 500m a group of dams or ‘set’ of dams was 

constructed. Each ‘set’ or ‘Kalompok’ comprised of a two 2-wall dam at the beginning 

and end of a 50m stretch, with four 1-wall dams every 10m.  Then every 250m one 

large 2-wall dam was built, and every 50m one 1-wall dam was built. (Figure 2). 

 

 

Figure 2. Dam design. 

 

The 2-wall dams were made with two walls of timber angled against the flow, with 

peat-filled bags in between, and over-planted with shrubs (Figure 2). The amount of 

water in the dam affects the flow of the water around the dam. The 2-walled dams 

are large with plants planted on the top, thus if the water level reached the ground 

level, which is parallel to the dam, the water flows around the dam, where as the 1-

walled dams were built in a ‘V’ shape, to allow the water to run over the top (Figures 

3 and 4). A number of designs were trialled, with a number of different species. The 
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-Every 50m a 1-wall dam was built; every 250m a 2-wall dam built and  every 

500m a ‘Kalompok’ was built. (This was a set of 6 dams every 10m).  

A 2-wall dam was made with two solid walls 1m apart, with peat filled bags in 

between. On top of the peat bags there is a layer of peat, then shrubs and 

small saplings were planted on the top. 
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most successful design for the 1-wall dams was the ‘V’ shape dam in Figure 4, made 

from Galam (Melaleuca Cajuputi);  and also Malam Malam (Diospyros bantamensis), 

a species that creates a ‘living dam’ as it is very good at coming back to life (Figure 

5). For the 2-wall dams, Balangeran (Shorea balangeran) planks with vegetation 

planted on the top was the strongest design, as this species was found to be 

stronger than any of the other species trialled.  

 

 

Figure 3.  2-wall dam made from Balangeran (Shorea balangeran) 

 

                         

Figure 4. 1-wall dam designed with a V, allowing water to pass over the top. 
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Figure 5. A living Dam (Malam Malam - Diospyros bantamensis - used). 

Post-construction monitoring has revealed that seedlings taller than 15cm have 

generally not survived, but species such as pandan and lily shrubs are doing well. 

The purpose of over-planting is for binding the peat via the root system, preventing 

erosion and thus reducing both water-flow and dam decay. 

The amount of wood needed for each dam varied:  

• A single 1-wall Galam (Melaleuca cajuputi) dam used 17 poles 

• A single 2-wall dam from Galam (Melaleuca Cajuputi) used 25 poles 

• A single 2-wall dam from Balangeran (Shorea balangeran) used 10 planks 
 

Dams Building 

In the NLPSF there are 15 canals of varying length. In 2010 people from the local 

village participated in built 378 dams on nine canals (Table 1). 

 

Table 1. Number of dams built. 

 

Canal Name Date Built 
Number of 
dam sets 

Number 
of 2-wall 
dams 

Number 
of 1-wall 
dams 

Total 
number 

of 
dams 

Length 
dammed 
(km) 

Adun Feb-10 5 20 22 42 2.5 

Ruslan Feb-10 3 9 12 21 2 

Ari Feb-10 3 7 21 28 1.2 

Ruslan/Udang Mar-10 5 15 42 57 2.7 

Alui Apr-10 6 17 58 75 3.6 

PHASE 1 TOTAL 22 68 155 223 12 

Agung Jul-10 3 9 30 39 1.25 

Jumri Jul-10 3 9 32 41 1.4 

Unyil Jul-10 4 12 43 55 1.6 

Dodo Jul-10 2 5 15 20 0.5 

PHASE 2 TOTAL 12 35 120 155 4.75 

TOTAL 34 103 275 378 16.75 
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In all over 16km of canal were dammed intensively, with dams every 50m on 7 

canals and dams every 250m on 2 canals. The dam design varied on some canals, 

as different designs were trialled. 

 

The number of dams built on each canal varied with the length of the canal. See 

Figures 6 & 7 for location and number of dams built. All 2-wall dams were marked by 

a GPS point. 9 canals were dammed in 2010, with 3 canals still needing to be 

dammed within the LAHG. One of these canals is the Bahkan which extends 12km 

into the forest, and is 2m wide. This canal is a main priority for the damming project. 

Figure 5 shows the position of all canals and when the dams were built. Figure 6 

shows the number of dams constructed on each canal.  

 

 

 

Figure 6. Location of canals between the Kuran and Bakan rivers. These two rivers 

come off the larger Sabangau river. 
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Figure 7. The position and number of dams on each canal. 

 

2. Ground water depth monitoring 

Ground water depth monitoring started in 2007 by Laura Graham and continues 

today, with the depth of ground water being measured at various distances from the 

forest edge (0m =forest edge; 500m into the forest, 800m into the forest; 150m into 

the sedge away from the forest and 300m into the sedge away from the forest). The 

sedge area is 1km wide before it reaches the river bank. In the wet season the 

sedge area is flooded all the way into the forest. The wet season usually last for 9 

months from October – June, but this varies depending on the frequency and length 

of El Nino (extended dry season) and La Nino (extended wet season). El Nino 

occurring about every 4 years, and then is followed by La Nino. The yearly fires that 

have drawn so much attention to Indonesia are a result of these extended dry 

seasons caused by El Nino. 

Figure 8 shows the difference in water depth with the distance from the river. The 

water depth decreases as the distance from the river increases. Since 2007 the 

average ground water depth from 2007-2010 was below the surface in the forest, 

and remained below the surface or just above the surface in the sedge (300m from 

the from the forest edge) (data from 2007-2009 from Laura Graham).  In 2010 and 

2011, the surface ground water increased, with the ground water depth being at the 

surface or slightly above the surface in the forest (800m), and way above the surface 

in the sedge area (300m from the forest edge). However, the dramatic change in 
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water depth is not just a result of our dams (built in 2010) but is due to the very 

extended wet season in 2010-2011, as a result of ‘La Nino’, in which there was no 

dry season in 2010 (Figure 11 shows the amount of rain in 2010-2011). In 2009, we 

had an ‘El Nino’, and as a result the forest ground water depth fell below 3.5m.  
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Fugure 8. Water depth as distance from the river increases. 0m = forest edge; 300m 

from the forest edge = near the river bank. (data from 2007- May 2009 – supplied by 

Laura Graham). 
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3. Water discharge monitoring 

Canal Adun (canal I) and Canal Udang (canal D) were selected for monthly 

monitoring, which started in May 2010. Water levels, flow rates and ground water 

depth were variables monitored each month. The number of dams on each of these 

canals was different. Canal Adun has dams every 250m, whereas canal Udang has 

dams every 50m (Figure 8). Figure 9 and Table 2 show the position of the monitoring 

points.  

      

 

Figure 9. Positions for water flow measurements in Canal D (Udang) and Canal I 

(Adun). Six water flow measurements taken at different locations A-F each month. 
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Table 2. Positions in the canals where measurements were taken. 

Canal Position

Adun 

(Canal I)

A

B

C

D

E

F

Agung 

(Canal D)

A

B

C

D

E

F

0m – 50m – 1
st 

dam set Broken 

In between 2  1-wall dams placed 10m apart. 

Inset 1 on the edge of the forest.

875m – Near TO In the middle of a 250m gap between dams.

Distance Position Described

10m in front of 1
st 

dam set

10m in front of the first set of dams (set 1), 

which is placed on the edge of the forest.

2000m In between 2  1-wall dams 10m apart. In set 5 

in the forest.

 10 in front of 1
st 

dam set

10m in front of the first set of dams (set 1), 

which is placed on the edge of the forest.

1000m In between 2  1-wall dams placed 10m apart. 

Inset 3 in the forest.

1875m – Near T1.3 In the middle of a 250m gap between dams.

 850m In the middle of a 50m gap between 1-wall 

dams.

 1550m 3
rd

 dam set  In between 2  1-wall dams placed 10m apart. 

Inset 3 in the forest.

 0m – 50m 1
st
 dam 

set

In between 2  1-wall dams placed 10m apart. 

In set 1 on the edge of the forest.

750m 2
nd

 dam set In between 2  1-wall dams placed 10m apart. 

Inset 2 in the forest.

 1650m  In the middle of a 50m gap between 1-wall 

dams.

 

i. Water flow (discharge) measurements 
 

Overall the construction of dams has dramatically slowed the amount of water 

leaving the forest quite considerably. ‘Canal I’ demonstrates the different discharge 

rates between different dam distances. Dams placed 10m apart slowed the 

discharge down to less than 0.050 m3/s (Figure 10). This is a large decrease in the 

discharge rate compared to canals without dams. Water discharge was significantly 

decreased compared to the sections where dams were placed every 250m apart. 

Figure 10 also demonstrates how discharge rates are affected by the amount of rain. 

During the months of high rainfall, discharge rates increased (Figure 10 & 11). 
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Figure 10. Discharge rates m3/s for different locations along Canal I (Adun), 

where there were different gap distances between dams. 

                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11. Rainfall during 2010-2011. 

 

The  discharge rates decrease the further into the forest the canals went, and 

increase the closer the canals get to the forest edge (0m) and the river (Figure 12). 

Canal Unyil Big (1900m), the longest canal in the graph, has the fastest discharge 

rate of the 3 canals monitored before and after dams were built. Thus the speed of 

water exiting the canals is highly influenced by a number of variables, including 

length of canal, width, depth and also rainfall as already discussed.  

Measurements were taken on these 3 canals (canals Unyil, Jumri and Dodo) at 

various positions before and after dams were built in order to see the effect dams 

were having on water discharge rates. Figure 12 and Table 3 demonstrate just how 
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effective these dams were on slowing water discharge. The discharge rate was 

decreased by more than 70% once the dams were built.  All 3 canals had dams built 

every 50m.  

 

 

Figure  12 Discharge rates (m3/s) on 3 canals of varying lengths before dams and 

after dams were built. 

 

Table 3. Percentage decrease in discharge (m3/s) on three different canals after 

dams were built every 50m. 

Canals % Decrease 

Unyil  74 

Jumri  70 

Dodo 72 

 

The difference in discharge rates between dams built 250m apart, 50m apart and 

10m apart were very different.  Dams built 250m apart only slowed down discharge 

by 29%, whereas dams built 50m apart slowed discharge by 66% and dams 10m 

apart slowed discharge by 71%. Thus demonstrating that the closer the dams were 

to each other, the more effective they were at slowing discharge. The difference 

between dams built 10m apart and dams built 50m apart was only 5%, whereas the 

difference between dams built 250m apart and 50m apart was 37%. Thus the 

construction of dams built every 50m slows down the amount of water leaving the 

forest dramatically. 
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ii. Ground water depth measurements 

 

a.     b.  

Figure 13. Ground water depth (cm) 20m from the canal at various locations along 2 

canals: a. Canal Adun (Canal I) and b. Canal D (Udang) after dams were made. 0m 

= forest edge. 

Ground water level remained above the ground for canal D (Udang), but fell below 

the surface for canal I (Adun) at 800m into the forest for 5 months (Figure 13). Again, 

rain will influence these levels greatly. 

 

4. Dam Checking 

Checking the condition of all the dams built on all 9 canals started in April 2011 (1 

year after they were built). All dams along all the canals were checked. The condition 

of all dams was assessed, with notes on whether they were broken, rotten or still in 

good condition (Table 4). Notes were also made on the condition of the plants 

planted on top of the 2-wall dams.  

Out of all dams built, including 2-wall and 1-wall dams, 138 were broken. The canals 

further from the main research site were the main canals targeted. See table 2 for 

number of dams broken. Two canals (Unyil and Alui) had over half of the dams on 

them broken by illegal loggers, who broke the dams in order to get the wood out 

(Figure 14 & 15). On most of the broken dams, the wood had gone and was probably 

floated out into the river. 
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Table 4. The condition of all dams built in 2010. 

Condition UNYIL ARI UDANG RUSLAN AGUNG ALUI DODO JUMRI ADUN 

Good 16 25 49 20 10 34 9 4 36 

Broken 28 0 2 1 24 25 15 36 7 

Rotten 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL 44 28 52 21 34 59 24 40 43 

% Broken 64 0 4 5 71 42 63 90 16 

Shaded canals are the canals in the immediate study area. 

Canals Jumri (90%), Agung (71%) and Unyil (64%) (Table 3) had the highest 

number of dams broken. The only canal with no broken dams was Ari. 

 

Figure 14. Balangeran (Shorea balangeran) trees cut by illegal loggers. 
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a.      b.  

 c. 

 Figure 15. Broken dams: a and b. 2-wall dam made from Galam (Melaleuca 

Cajuputi); c. 1-wall dam made from forest wood. 

 

Figure 16. Plants still alive on top of a 2-wall dam 1 year later. 
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Many of the 2-wall dams which were still in place have a good selection of plants still 

living on top after 1 year. Most of these are species of pandan, lilies and some small 

saplings (Figure 16). 

 

5. Nursery 

The forest is bordered by a sedge habitat along the Sabangau River, which extends 

about 1km to the forest edge. The sedge re-colonised the area after severe fires in 

the 1950’s. Since then, frequent El Nino events have prevented regeneration due to 

fire. The area now burns most years. These fires have resulted in degradation to the 

peat layer which is now very shallow and in some parts the sandy layer below has 

become exposed, thus the nutrient content is extremely low. As a result, natural re-

colonisation is difficult, especially for the establishment of trees, as any seeds which 

are dispersed here are usually burnt by the frequent fires. However, if they do 

germinate, they are out-competed by the sedge grass. Thus, in order to help 

establish the riverine forest, assisted regeneration is needed and this is where this 

project comes in (Figure 17). 

 

Figure 17. The Nursery for light-loving species. 

In the past, most reforestation projects have concentrated on commercial species 

and the methods used to grow them have been labour intensive (Shade) and 

expensive (fertiliser). Labour intensive reforestation projects do not last long, due to 

funding constrictions etc. The idea of this project is to find species which can survive 

in these harsh conditions naturally, and use them as initial pioneer species. Species 

which will grow quickly, are sun loving, which can grow on poor soils and can survive 

many months underwater during the wet season are the species which will be 

selected. Once these species are identified, they will be used to establish the initial 

shade layer, then other species which are not sun tolerant can be planted and 

gradually build up a canopy layer. Thus the 1st successional stage of growth will be 

attempted, in the hope that natural regeneration will eventually take over.  
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Objectives 

The main aim of this project is to create the first successional stage with pioneer 

species, to assist in the reforestation of the sedge area by using species which occur 

naturally along the forest edge.    

In 2011, 2779 seeds from 14 species were collected for germination, and 591 

wildlings from 6 different species (Table 5, Figure 18). All seedlings and wildlings 

were collected from the forest, with most species being collected from the forest 

edge. The only species not collected from the forest was Galam (Melaleuca 

Cajuputi), a species which grows very well in the village of Kereng.   

 

Table 5. Number of seeds and wildlings collected from the forest. 

Month  Species collected Number of seeds Number of wildling 

January Kapurnaga 167 �         - 

  Jambu-jambu 95 �         - 

  Nyatu gagas 83 �         - 

Feb Mendarahan db 90 seeds �         - 

  Kajalaki - 96 of wildling 

March Jinjit 486 �         - 

April Jinjit 892 178 

  Galam - 123 

  Tumih - 78 

  Bintan - 99 

  Mandarahan daun besar 63 88 

  Pisang-pisang besar 36 - 

  Terasnyating 127 - 

May Perupuk 440 - 

  Tumih - 25 

  Perupuk 300 - 
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Figure 18. Seedlings collected from the forest and germinated in the nursery. 

 

In order for this regeneration project to be a success other factors also need to be 

considered. These include: 

a. Damming canals – Damming canals will allow water to be kept in the forest. 
By keeping the peat wet and retaining its absorbent properties, this will stop 
the forest drying out, prevent fires. This objective is being carried out with the 
building of dams on the canals.  
 

b. Fire prevention – Bore-holes need to be dug so that, if fire does threaten the 
area, prevention methods are in place. This objective is not in place yet. 
 

c. Competition - Once seedlings are eventually planted, competition must be 
kept down by keeping transects clear of sedge so that seedlings can 
establish. This can only be achieved once the seedlings have been planted.  
 

 

Tabati (Syzygium sp.) 

Tabati (Syzygium sp.) is a species which is very good at growing from cut sticks. 65 

sticks were cut and planted in 2 canals (Canal A and Canal D), in order to monitor 

their survival. Initially, when the species was planted in July 2010, the survival rate 

was good - more than 90%. However, over the last few months the survival rate has 

dropped dramatically with only 26% of sticks still alive. The reason for the high 

mortality seems to be the shade. Thus, this species will do well out in the sedge 

area, where it is open and where this species is mainly found. Due to its water 

tolerance, it will be planted in the canals out in the sedge to assist the damming of 

these canals. Other species such as Malam Malam (Diospyros bantamensis) will 

now be trialled and planted in the canals in the forest and monitored, as this species 

has proven to be very successful at growing from sticks. 
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